PURPOSE Although the family history is increasingly used for genetic risk assessment of common chronic diseases in primary care, evidence suggests that lay understanding about inheritance may confl ict with medical models. This study systematically reviewed and synthesized the qualitative literature exploring understanding about familial risk held by persons with a family history of cancer, coronary artery disease, and diabetes mellitus.
INTRODUCTION
A dvances in our understanding of the epidemiology of cancer, coronary artery disease, and diabetes mellitus allow the assessment of disease risk with increasing precision. Genetic factors are a component of risk for these diseases and can be assessed in clinical practice using the family history. 1 The role of the family history is likely to expand from providing the traditional psychosocial insights into the context for a patient' s symptoms of disease to include genetic risk assessment and management. 2 Computer software exists to support risk assessment of certain cancers, 3, 4 coronary artery disease, 5 and diabetes mellitus, 6 but its effective use will depend on clinicians having the skills to communicate these risks in a meaningful way.
Patients' understanding about a disease, its cause, and its treatment may sometimes confl ict with the medical perspective. Similarly, lay understand- 11, 12 Effective communication about familial disease is likely to be facilitated by an appreciation of a patient's personal understanding of disease and inheritance.
The application of conventional systematic review methods to qualitative research gives rise to important philosophical and practical challenges 13 when considering both the incorporation of qualitative evidence into quantitative meta-analyses 14, 15 and specifi c methods for systematic review and synthesis of qualitative research. An approach termed meta-ethnography has been applied to the synthesis of qualitative data in education and nursing research. 16 Originally described by ethnographers working primarily with metaphors, it has recently been applied to the synthesis of qualitative data examining lay experiences of diabetes mellitus, diabetes care, and medicines. 17, 18 This work suggests that metaethnography is a promising method to synthesize and extend qualitative research in a defi ned fi eld of study. In this review, we refi ned the method by conducting a systematic search strategy to select all potentially relevant articles for inclusion in the review.
We report a systematic review and synthesis of qualitative studies that explore understanding about familial risk in persons with a family history of cancer, coronary artery disease, or diabetes mellitus. We chose to focus on these conditions because they are most relevant to clinical discussions about common disease risks and involve complex gene-environment interactions. We aimed to synthesize the concepts from relevant articles to develop a theoretical framework to explain the processes by which individuals with a family history of common chronic disease develop and deal with their personal perception of disease risk.
METHODS
Our research comprised 3 distinct phases: (1) systematic literature search, (2) critical appraisal of the identifi ed articles, and (3) subsequent meta-analysis. This meta-analysis comprised 3 stages, namely, determining the key concepts from each article, known as the fi rstorder constructs; translating the fi rst-order constructs across articles to determine second-order constructs; and synthesizing these second-order constructs to produce overarching concepts, or third-order constructs.
Systematic Review of the Literature
We conducted a systematic search of the following 8 electronic databases from the year of their inception to December 2001: MEDLINE, Web of Science, PsycINFO, CancerLit, EMBASE, CINAHL, SIGLE, and Sociofi le. We combined groups of terms relating to 4 specifi c parameters: (1) inheritance, eg, "heredity," "familial," "genetic"; (2) common chronic diseases, eg, "neoplasm," "cancer," "diabetes," "heart disease," "myocardial ischaemia"; (3) nonmedical, eg, "lay" or "patient"; and (4) understanding, eg, "beliefs," "understanding," "knowledge," "perspectives," "perceptions," "constructions," "concepts," "interpretations," "models," "meaning," and "representations."
Additional free-text searches were used for "family near history," "lay near beliefs," "commonsense," "causal," "attribution," "illness perceptions," "health near belief," and "explanatory near model." Where possible, we used the appropriate indexing term for each database. Studies were included if they used qualitative methods to examine beliefs about family history and disease risk in unaffected persons with a family history of cancer, coronary artery disease, or diabetes mellitus. No nonEnglish language articles were found during the search. We examined reference lists from all potentially relevant articles and wrote to all the fi rst authors of articles reviewed. Titles and abstracts of articles were screened by 1 reviewer, and full-text copies of all potentially relevant articles were reviewed by at least 2 authors.
Critical Appraisal of Articles
Each article was then assessed using an existing appraisal scoring system for qualitative research (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme). 19, 20 Campbell' s group modifi ed the criteria by identifying the key concepts emerging from the research, and we further refi ned their pro forma criteria. 18 Articles were independently scored, and data were extracted on a standard pro forma instrument containing 36 criteria (Table 1) by at least 2 authors after piloting 3 articles by consensus. Two initial screening questions were used to test against inclusion criteria: (1) Does this article report on fi ndings from qualitative research and did that work involve both qualitative methods of data collection and data analysis? (2) Is the research relevant to the synthesis topic?
Meta-analysis
The third phase was the application of meta-ethnographic methods to analyze and synthesize the data. This involved induction and interpretation as concepts and were transferred across studies to provide synthesis. We followed a 7-step process for conducting meta-ethnography, 16 incorporating Schutz' s notion of fi rst-and second-order constructs. 
First-Order Constructs (Original Terms and Key Concepts)
Initially, each assessor summarized the authors' original fi ndings using original terms and key concepts from the article. These summaries were taken from the appraisal pro forma instrument and constituted the fi rst-order constructs, which were agreed upon by consensus among all the authors.
Second-Order Constructs (Translation)
We searched for the identifi cation concepts across each article so we could translate the fi rst-order constructs from one study to another and determine emerging second-order constructs. Whereas Campbell' s group described this translation process as a paper-based exercise, 18 we attempted to increase rigor and validity by entering the fi rst-order constructs into QSR N5 software for a qualitative analysis (Scolari, SAGE Publications Software, London, UK), which was performed by 2 authors (FMW, JE). To make this process more transparent, we completed a grid in which were placed the fi rst-order constructs and second-order constructs from each article ( Table 2 ). Resultant second-order constructs were agreed at a further consensus meeting.
Third-Order Constructs (Synthesis)
The second-order constructs were then used as building blocks for the line-of-argument synthesis, which interpreted relationships between them. 16 Three thirdorder constructs were developed to create an overarching theoretical framework representing a further level of conceptual development incorporating all the included studies ( Figure 1 ).
RESULTS

Systematic Review
Two hundred forty articles were reviewed at abstract level. Of the 22 articles reviewed in detail, 11 did not meet the inclusion criteria. The principal reason for exclusion was that an article reported fi ndings either from the general population for which family history was not recorded, or the study sample was already affl icted with the illness. Eleven articles were included in the synthesis (Table 3) .
Critical Appraisal
The retrieved articles were heterogeneous in their clinical content, methods, and quality scores. The level of agreement on quality scoring between assessors was reasonable: agreement of 2 reviewers (FMW, JE) in coding the same criteria across 8 articles was 85% (245 of 288); in no criterion was agreement lower than 62%. The 2 reviewers agreed perfectly on 12 of 36 criteria across 8 articles, and only 5 criteria had agreement in fewer than 6 of the 8 articles. The intraclass correlation coeffi cient for total quality score was 0.84 (confi dence interval, 0.41-0.97) ( Table 2) .
Meta-analysis: First-and Second-Order Constructs
The key concepts of each article are shown in Table 2 . These fi rst-order constructs are displayed using the original terms extracted from the articles. With the secondorder constructs (translation), 5 main interconnected themes emerged from the qualitative analysis: (1) diseases running in my family, (2) experiencing a relative' s illness, (3) personal mental models, (4) personalizing vulnerability, and (5) control of familial risk (Table 2) .
Diseases Running in My Family
People view particular diseases as running in their family and weigh whether a particular relative' s disease contributes to this model. Certain features of a family history strengthen the acknowledgment that a given disease does, in fact, run in their family: the number of relatives affected, the age at diagnosis, and the severity of the illness. Notions vary as to what exactly constitutes having a family history. A single affected relative is perceived by some as suffi cient, whereas others need several affected relatives before the family history is perceived as important. Premature death or severe disability increases the salience of the family history, whereas the time since the familial events is less important. There is sometimes ambivalence and uncertainty about whether a disease does run in the family, which may be exacerbated by diffi culty obtaining accurate information about the family history. Perceptions vary across sex and class. For example, because of the high occurrence of sudden or premature cardiac death in the wider social context, workingclass men needed more examples than middle-class men of deaths caused by heart disease in their family before perceiving themselves as having a familial risk.
28
Experiencing a Relative' s Illness Perceptions of disease risk are infl uenced by an individual' s personal experience of a relative' s illness. Witnessing suffering describes the extent to which the physical and psychosocial impact of the relative' s illness is observed, and it is infl uenced further by the emotional closeness between the individual and his or her affected relative. The more complex and variable the illness trajectory, the greater the lived experience, and hence the greater the perceived importance of the family history. These issues were discussed in only 5 articles 23, 25, 29, 30, 32 but were implicit in others.
24,31
Personal Mental Models Individuals hold personal mental models of health, disease causation, and inheritance that often contrast with scientifi c concepts. Mental models of inheritance were also frequently described. Individuals often hold personal constructs of genes, DNA, and chromosomes, which they use to understand the process of inheritance. Two articles described how respondents believed it was unnecessary to understand genetic principles, only their consequences in terms of how to manage personal risk and the risk to future generations. 24, 32 Models of disease causation also incorporated notions of bad luck, chance, and fate. Although some believed they could reduce their chances of an event that was determined largely by bad luck, others felt deeply fatalistic about familial risk of disease, particularly diseases that have symptoms late in their development, such as ovarian or colorectal cancer or sudden death caused by coronary artery disease.
Personalizing Vulnerability
Individuals with a family history of a common chronic disease develop a sense of vulnerability through a fl uid and dynamic process in which they continue to weigh the importance of ongoing events in their family. This risk processing includes counting and discounting certain familial events, such as whether deaths could be attributed to old age rather than to a particular disease. Counterexamples, such as fi t relatives dropping dead or relatives with multiple risk factors living to an old age, are used to reduce the perceived importance of a family history of disease. Comparisons between their own and affected relatives' personality, physical characteristics, or lifestyle are commonly made when considering their familial risk. Some interpret similarities as increasing their risk, while others downplay their family history by stressing differences between themselves and their affected relatives. Additional patterns within a family history are considered, such as specifi c ages at diagnosis against which further personal comparisons are made. This personalizing of risk information allows individuals to evaluate whether they themselves or other members of the family are more or less vulnerable to a specifi c disease.
Control of Familial Risk
Among those who acknowledge personal susceptibility, attempts are made, with varying degrees of success, to control or reduce vulnerability by changing behavior or undergoing disease screening. Establishing risk management behaviors was seen to be a complex, multifaceted process that can promote a sense of personal control and predictability, allowing people to continue their lives in the face of disease risk. In some studies some individuals actively sought screening, even when their familial risk was believed to be low or there were uncertainties about the scientifi c evidence to support specifi c screening tests. Gaining actual control of familial risk is not always achieved, however, given continued uncertainties about the value of screening and behavior changes. Perceptions varied across diseases: heart disease and diabetes were perceived by some as less threatening or "a good way to go" and therefore more acceptable as a mode of death or disability, whereas ovarian or colorectal cancer were perceived as more threatening, in part because they have few controllable lifestyle risk factors or early warning symptoms.
Meta-analysis: Third-Order Constructs (Synthesis)
The second-order constructs all contribute toward how people make sense of their family history. We therefore conducted a line-of-argument synthesis seeking to reveal what may not be overt in individual studies to elucidate overarching concepts. 16 Our synthesis aimed to develop a model to explain the overall processes by which people make sense of their family history. Three main third-order constructs resulted from our synthesis, namely: (1) salience, (2) personalizing processes, and (3) personal sense of vulnerability.
The salience of a family history, determined by the acknowledgment that a disease runs in the family, is strongly infl uenced by the personal experiences of that illness. It describes a number of factors that would, either singly or more commonly in combination, cause a person to believe a disease may run in the family and, therefore, cause that person to be at increased risk of this disease. Some factors mirror medical factors used to assess risk (such as the number of affected relatives), but others may be more personal, such as the infl uence of emotional or physical closeness to an affected relative and the specifi c experiences of the disease in the family.
Personal mental models of health and disease inheritance and disease causation are applied to make sense of the salient features of the family history and inform the personalizing process. These models may vary within and between individuals, groups, and societies. In particular, they may confl ict with accepted scientifi c models, particularly in the way people view disease causation, health and illness, and inheritance.
A resultant personal sense of vulnerability emerges as the core third-order construct and describes the outcome of processing the salient features of the family history into a sense of personal, individual risk, which can be applied to the self and other family members. Just as the personalizing process is fl uid, the sense of vulnerability also changes according to the infl uence of both salience and personal mental models. In turn, a person' s sense of vulnerability affects how that person copes with and attempts to control familial risk. Figure 1 displays the close interrelationships between LAY UNDERSTANDING OF FAMILIAL RISK the third-order constructs, and offers a theoretical framework that describes the way people develop and manage their personal sense of vulnerability. This framework encompasses all the studies included in the review and represents a further level of development by presenting a conceptual model by which people make sense of and deal with their family history of disease. The development of a personal sense of vulnerability is not a linear process; rather it is an intermittent, dynamic process based on continuing interpretation and evaluation of new experiences. When a relative has a specifi c disease, family members develop a personal sense of vulnerability that is informed by the salience of their family history and interpreted within their personal models of disease causation and inheritance. They then attempt to minimize the threats they face to avoid feeling emotionally overwhelmed and gain control over their personal vulnerability, for example through screening and behavior change.
DISCUSSION
This study used the 3-staged approach of a rigorous literature search, critical appraisal, and meta-ethnography to review and synthesize qualitative research in a systematic manner. We identifi ed major issues about the use of family history in clinical care, lay and professional differences in understanding inheritance, and how the acknowledgment of these differences could be applied to improve communication regarding familial disease risk and its management. This synthesis illustrates features of the family history that may be perceived differently by patients and clinicians and thereby affect perceptions of disease risk. Clinicians already acknowledge the potential benefi t of applying information about family history in chronic disease prevention. 33 Yet whereas clinicians currently ask about the number of affected relatives and their age at illness and death, patients' perceptions of the impor- n/a n/a Case study IHD = hypercholesterolemia; FDR = fi rst-degree relative; UKCCCR = United Kingdom Coordinating Committee on Cancer Research; FAP = familial adenomatous polyposis; MODY = maturity-onset diabetes of the young; n/a = not available; HD = heart disease.
tance of their family history also refl ect their personal experience of the disease, including premature death or disability and perceived patterns of illness relating to gender or age at death. Beliefs have been shown to vary across gender, class, and disease and would also be expected to show cultural and ethnic diversity, 34, 35 although the articles included in this review examined beliefs predominantly in white Euro-American subjects.
The number of articles in the synthesis was insuffi cient to adequately compare perceptions across diseases. While familial risk of some cancers was viewed with uncertainty or dread, familial risk of heart disease evoked less concern. Indeed, sudden cardiac death was viewed as a "good way to go" by some. Diabetes is also perceived as less threatening and is seen as more similar to heart disease than cancer. 36 Thus, the different threat evoked by each disease may alter an individual' s sense of personal vulnerability to that disease.
The crucial questions for an individual with a family history of a common chronic disease are, "Is this disease running in my family?" "How does this affect my own likelihood of developing it?" "Can I change my disease risk by changing my diet or behavior or by taking medication?" Acknowledging that one has a family history encompasses understanding not only the infl uence of genes shared with affected relatives but also the infl uence of shared environment. When assessing the personal relevance of the family history, comparisons are made between one' s own attributes and those of affected relatives. This fi nding is consistent with previous research that people view disease risk as closely linked to inheritance of discrete physical characteristics, personality, and behavior. 10, 37 The features that determine salience of a family history for an individual include some of the traditional factors used by health professionals to assess risk. Additional features, however, such as emotional closeness and experiences of a relative' s illness, further determine an individual' s risk perception. This fi nding highlights a potential mismatch in the way lay and professional populations understand familial disease. People may wish only to manage their personal disease risk and understand the risk to future generations rather than to understand the underlying scientifi c explanation. 38 Confl icts between lay and scientifi c models of inheritance could result in persistent misconceptions and fears concerning familial risk. Richards suggested that health professionals must understand patient' s beliefs about inheritance to make genetic counseling useful, 39, 40 and this caveat may also apply in primary care, where concerns about family history are initially discussed.
A personal sense of vulnerability was identifi ed in this review as an outcome of the dynamic process of personalizing risk. This fi nding supports previous work showing that a perceived family history of heart disease is strongly associated with an individual' s perceived vulnerability to heart disease. 41 The concept of vulnerability has been discussed in the context of coronary candidacy, or "the sort of person who gets heart trouble." 42 Candidacy is judged by physical appearance, the existence of heart trouble in close relatives, and personal observation of the candidate' s nature and behavior, while acknowledging that luck or fate plays an important role in determining who develops a particular disease. 43 This review suggests that the concept of disease candidacy may extend to other diseases such as cancer.
Strengths and Limitations
We extended previous approaches to systematic review of qualitative research 17, 18 by using systematic search strategies to identify all potentially relevant articles. We conducted electronic searches of 8 databases of the biomedical and social science literature using a search strategy that embraced the multiplicity of terms to describe lay beliefs. It is likely that we identifi ed most relevant studies. The meta-ethnographic approach assumes that concepts within an individual article are transferable and can be used as a primary source of data. We believe that the congruence of concepts across articles supports this viewpoint. Disagreements between articles, such as the fatalism associated with a family history of cancer compared with a family history of coronary artery disease or diabetes mellitus can be viewed as contradictory cases within a standard qualitative analysis and used to clarify emerging themes. Further support for our synthesis could come from validation of the third-order constructs by consultation with the authors of the original articles. Most articles in this review described participants recruited from family history clinics in secondary care. Further validation of this synthesis is required by exploring beliefs held by persons with a family history of disease recruited from other settings.
Lay understanding of familial risk of disease has been infrequently studied. Most research is based on qualitative studies and a few surveys. 36, 44 Although there have been many articles showing that risk perception varies according to family history, we found only 11 articles that explored how those with a family history of a common illness make sense of their family history. Most accounts related to a family history of cancer [23] [24] [25] [26] [29] [30] [31] ; only 1 article related to a family history of diabetes mellitus. 32 Among these 11 articles, only 2 were concerned with a dominantly inherited disease (familial adenomatous polyposis) 30 and maturity-onset diabetes of the young, 32 whereas most studies examined the patients with a family history of complex diseases.
Implications for Future Research and Practice
Meta-ethnography is a valuable method for the synthesis of qualitative literature and could be applicable for research in primary care and other disciplines. When discussing familial risk of disease with patients in a clinical setting, it is important to explore the features identifi ed in this review, such as patients' experiences of a relative' s illness and personal models of disease causation (Table 4 ). Health professionals and patients alike may perceive the family history as due to shared environmental risk factors as well as shared genes. 45 It has been argued that if a disease is thought to be caused solely by genetics, people may develop notions of fatalism and not alter their health-related behaviors. 38 This review suggests that the common multifactorial model of familial risk may enable people to change their behavior and exert some form of control over their perceived vulnerability. Differing senses of vulnerability to different diseases will infl uence the way people respond when health professionals discuss disease risk, particularly when lay and professional models of vulnerability differ. By exploring the patient' s underlying beliefs identifi ed in this review, the health professional can discuss management of disease risk in a manner that is consistent with the patient' s individual sense of vulnerability. By exploring their patients' understanding, clinicians can develop a greater understanding of what impedes and what facilitates behavior change, as well as what affects vulnerability, coping, and control. Gaining knowledge of the patient' s perspective builds on traditional models of physicianpatient communication, 46 giving greater clarity to the range of lay understandings that should be explored as a component of effective risk communication.
CONCLUSION
Family history will increasingly be used as a marker of genetic risk to identify populations and individuals at increased risk who may benefi t most from screening, behavior change, and chemoprevention strategies. Equally, there will be a role to play in reassuring patients when their family history does not greatly affect their disease risk. 47 Effective communication of such risk information will require health professionals to explore patients' understanding about inheritance and what underlies their sense of vulnerability. 48 This review identifi es key areas to explore with patients that may infl uence the effectiveness of both risk communication and disease management strategies. 
